
This summer is especially exciting for Living Bible Explorers'
summer camping season. Instead of renting a camp facility,
we will be holding all of our camps on our own camp prop-

erty in Hadashville. This is an exciting challenge for our summer
team workers, and we are confident that they are ready to meet
that challenge head on. Our summer team this year consists of:
George Hill, Rebecca Hill, Allie Fligg, and Daniel Woo.

Rebecca is joining us for her fifth summer on the LBE Camp
team. She has been involved with LBE since she was thirteen and
has been a regular volunteer at our Saturday programs during
the school year. She has long lasting relationships with the
children and youth, and because of her experience, is an excel-
lent Program Director for the summer camp team. Her gifts in
administration have kept everyone on task and focused on the
vision for the camp. 

Allie is also returning for her second summer on staff. Allie is
creative and compassionate and has been regularly involved
with the children for the past three years. Her gifts in leadership
and her ability to easily connect with people make her a great
Counsellor Coordinator.

We are excited to welcome Daniel Woo on the team this year.
Daniel is a new face around LBE, and we welcome the energy
and new ideas that he brings to the table. Daniel's easy-going,
yet hard-working nature is a great combination for a summer at
camp, and we know that he will set an example for the children
of what a man of God is like. We are glad to have him this
summer as our Children's Coordinator.

This summer, camp will be such an adventure, as we will be
doing many things for the first time at our new camp property.
Therefore, we have decided on the theme “Indiana Joan and
the Quest for the Lost Truth”. We will be teaching the children
about the truth of God, and how to recognize the lies of the
enemy, while emphasizing the fact that being a Christian is the
greatest adventure of all time. We ask for you to pray that as
the children return home after camp, they will be able to discern
the truth from the lies that surround them daily, and that they
would have faith to believe the Truth in every area of their lives.

The Changing Seasons
By: Mark Henkelman, Teen Boy's
Program Coordinator 

On June 12th, our wind-up
event marked the end of
the school year and the

beginning of summer. We spent
the evening outside, enjoying the
beautiful weather. We played
games, had a bonfire and had
several special treats for the
teens. One of the special 'treats'
was “The Hamster Wheel,” a
human powered carnival ride that
was a big hit with the teens. To top
the evening off, we had Fresh I.E. and Brutha War (two
Christian hip hop artists, one from Winnipeg, one visiting from
Atlanta) to worship with and perform for our teens in a special
concert just for them. As the concert went on I sat back beside
the fire with one of the teen guys watching everything
happening around us and I couldn't help but thank God.

While this year has been difficult at times (our teens have
faced deaths, had struggles in school and fought depression,
among other things), God has been faithful. Sitting by the fire I
looked around at all of the volunteers who have poured so
much time, attention and love into our teens and was grateful
that although many teens faced struggles this year, they didn't
have to face them alone. I listened as Brutha War and Fresh I.E.
shared and I was grateful that the Holy Spirit guides all
believers. Even though they didn't know our teens, they spoke
words of truth. Brutha War touched on how Jesus is our King
and he has a purpose and mission for us as members of His
Kingdom. Brutha War also talked about healthy relationships,
which we dove into earlier this year on a couple occasions. It
was great to see God using him to build upon the themes we've
studied together over the year at Teens' Church and Rooted.

I also saw our summer staff building relationships with our
teens and was grateful for them and how God will use them
this summer. It has been fun watching
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Prayer & Praise Items

1 Pray for all the volunteers and counsellors that are needed for
Day Camp and Living Bible Explorers Camp.

2 Praise the Lord for all the hard working individuals who have
been working to prepare the camp property for the work that
will be done by Mennonite Disaster Service builders in July. 

3 Pray for energy and patience for all the summer workers. That
they will be overflowing with the fruit of the Spirit as they
minister to the children and teens.

4 Praise God for the amazing Summer Staff we have been
blessed with.

5 Pray that God will give wisdom to each of the teams that are
planning all the different events this summer. 

6 Pray that all the financial needs for the ministry, and those
working with us this summer, would be met.

7 Pray that God would give us excellent weather for all outdoor
events this summer.

8 Pray that all our items needed for programs will 
be provided.

9 Please pray for safety for the children and the teens over the
summer, in our programs as well as at home and at play.

10 Please pray for our children and teens who go to their 
reserves for the summer and with whom we won't have
much interaction until autumn.

Continued on page 4

LBE Camp continued from page 1

Our forest is abuzz and workers are sweating and swatting
bugs to keep us on track to prepare our camp property for
the July 15 first week of camp. Our plans include two tenting
camps, and three camps using some of the framed cabins
now being started. We are expanding our lake and building a
great swimming area. As people are building, others will be
counselling the children. We know the children will be
thrilled to see Christians helping build for their future needs
at camp and we hope their praises and thanksgiving will rise
to the Lord.

We are still in
need of a few
material donations
for camps this
summer. We are in
need of a large tent
(at least 30 x 40 ft.)
to gather under in
case of rain, long
extension cords, Christmas lights, and lots of ropes. We need
more life jackets and canoe paddles. Also food donations of
milk, cheese, meat, and eggs will be very welcome. Praise God
for our cookie makers who are now baking over 1200
cookies. If you would like to give financially towards these
needs or by donating the items, please contact George at 
990-8667.

We are going by faith, with much prayer and enthusiasm
for the blessings God will bring to the children. Please join us
in praying for more male counsellors. We are also in need of
cooks, and prayers for wisdom as activities and dramas are
planned, and energy for when camps get underway.

Living Bible Explorers Camp Team (left to right) George Hill,
Allie Fligg, Becky Hill, and Daniel Woo.

Summer Teen Ministry Team, (left to right) 
Mark Henkelman, Amy Doiron, Michelle MacGibbon, 

and Alana Lewis.

Living Bible Explorers Camp
Summer Team 

Living Bible Explorers Camp
Summer Team 

Continued on page 2

Jordan and Nikki in 
'The Hamster Wheel’.



Nicola Plett, who was a full time counselor with us last year, is
returning as well, this year as our Counsellor Coordinator. Her
organizational skills have been a blessing as she makes sure
everything is on task and there is clear focus during all of the
planning. She has shown great gifts in working with the kids
and building relationships with them and we are excited to see
her grow as she steps into greater responsibilities this summer.

New to the team is Shana Vargas as our Children's
Coordinator. She displays a deep love for people and children
which is so needed in Winnipeg's inner city. The boys and girls
will respond well to Shana's leadership because she is confident
and caring. Shana is also a trained lifeguard which is a skill that
she'll have plenty of opportunity to use as we take the children
to the beach this summer. 

Danielle Peters is also new to Living Bible Explorers as our
Resource Coordinator. Danielle is thoughtful and insightful as
she works together with others. Her training from Springs'
Church Leadership program will add to the team as she guides
kids during activity times and field trips. We are ecstatic to have
this group of godly women join us to plan and run an exciting
Day Camp for the kids this summer. 

The theme for this summer is “Welcome to the Circus”. Each
day a different person from the Bible will be featured as the
“show” of the day. These people will be: Jonah and the Man-
eating Fish, Samson the Strong Man, John the Baptist (Wildman
of Judah), Daniel the Lion Tamer, and Jesus the Most Amazing
Death Defying Man. These Bible Lessons will teach the kids
about all the wonders that God has done. 

It has been a great joy to see each of the summer staff use
their gifts to plan water activities, trips to the beach, carnival
games, crafts and Bible lessons to make this summer a time for
the children to grow in their relationships with Jesus and be
blessed by all the fun activities.

Pray that the Day Camp Staff and the volunteer leaders they
recruit will use every opportunity to speak truth and love into
the lives of the children they work with. We are looking forward
to what this summer has in store and to see the lives of our kids
change in profound ways.    

By: Diana Cuthbertson, Volunteer Coordinator

Growing up and moving on to new things can be
scary for some teens. There are many unknowns
as children grow up into adolescence and are

placed in new environments with difficult challenges.
At Living Bible Explorers we have seen these challenges
and have faced them in our own programs. 

As children get older, some begin to think that the
programs they once loved and enjoyed when they
were little are “boring” and they become disinterested.
In the inner city we see more and more that children
are growing up much sooner than they should. Many
become caregivers for their younger siblings and
instead of going out to play with friends, stay home
while their parents go out to “take a break”. 

Recognizing these things, on June 8th, we took the
opportunity to bless our grade 6 children who will be continuing
on into Teens' Ministry this summer and next fall. We have about
40 children who are in grade 6 this year and so we wanted to do
something special to bless them and pray for them as they move
on into a new and exciting part of their journey. 

We want them to see this as a stepping stone towards greater
and deeper things and not as a completion of their time with
Living Bible Explorers. We desire for their relationships with

Christ to go beyond our programs and penetrate into their
everyday lives. We will be diligent in the next few months to
encourage those teens to continue on in their learning by
joining the Teen Ministry programs in the summer and fall. We

will be inviting them out to Summer Teen Ministry
events to get them acquainted with the leaders and
other teens who attend our programs. 

We will have over 90 teens in attendance if all 40 of
these new teens begin attending our Teens' Church
program in the fall (which we pray they will). While
this is exciting to think about, we are also aware that
this creates a very large need for more committed
leaders to come alongside them to guide and model
what Christian leadership looks like. We will be saying
goodbye to a few of our regularly committed Teen
Ministry leaders this fall, which makes us all the more
concerned to recruit new leaders. Please join us in
praying for more individuals to join our volunteer
ranks over the summer and into the fall. If you would
like to know more about Teen Ministry and how you

can get involved, please visit our website
www.livingbibleexplorers.com or phone us at 786-8667.

Changing seasons continued from page 1

Stepping Stones

Welcoming Day Camp Staff 
By: J.J. Trepanier

Summer is fast approaching and that means an expansion to
our staff at Living Bible Explorers. Ben Kroeker and I are
excited to have four wonderful leaders join us in planning

Day Camps this summer. This year we will be having six
consecutive weeks of Day Camps. They will each be held in a
specific neighbourhood in the Inner City. The first three will be
held in the West End, the following two will be in the North End
and the final one will be in the Weston area. This enables us to
focus on recruiting new children in these specific areas while
centralizing programs in that neighbourhood. We're especially
excited as this will enable more children to be reached with the
Gospel. 

Jessica Badgely joins the staff for her second summer as our
Program Director. We are excited to see the enthusiasm she has
while planning programs and overseeing the team. The love
that she has for the kids of Living Bible Explorers is evident and
we are excited to see the passion that she has to serve utilized at
Day Camp. 

Afamiliar line we hear from many of our
children and teens who are coming to the
end of their week at Living Bible Explorers

Camp is, “I don't want to go home”. Even our
teens who are slaving away in the kitchen are
anxious to get back to camp and help and we
have heard it stated, “There is nothing for me at
home”.

At camp we have great food, a beautiful
environment, solid teaching of the Word of God,
and singing around the camp fire. Relationships
are built at camp, and the growth in Christian
love and faith are the outcome of a Spirit led
Bible Camp ministry. All these things help
encourage the lives of our young people.
However, we see a real need in our children's
lives; a need to be loved unconditionally and
provided for continually. Many times this is
lacking in their home environment. Our camps
have an extra helping of love and care by our counsellors,

cooks, and staff. For many churched children this love is normal,
but to the tough communities of the inner city
this is anything but the norm. Sometimes they
go home to an empty fridge, fighting, and
even to parent(s) who are not around as they
forgot that their child would be coming home. 

Our vision for Summer time is to provide a
Christian Camping and outreach experience for
all children and teens associated with Living
Bible Explorers. We invite each of them to one
week of overnight camp, and one week of Day
Camps. We seek out new children and teens
and bring them in to hear the Gospel of Jesus
Christ and develop relationships with leaders
who will then invite them into year round LBE
ministry. This is a time of growth spiritually and
physically. We work overtime with your help
and prayers to make the summer memorable
for these precious young lives. 

Day Camp Staff: (Left to Right) Jessica Badgley, J.J. Trepanier,
Nicola Plett, Ben Kroeker, Shana Vargas. 

(missing Danielle Peters)

New Website!

With summer upon us, we are anticipating a wonderful
summer of ministry with the children and teens. In
order to run Day Camps, and Living Bible Explorers

camp, we need many leaders to join us who will counsel, cook,
and help lead worship etc.

As we have been mentioning in our previous newsletters, we
have a great need for male leaders. During the week of July 15-
19, LBE Camp will be having an all boys' camp. We still need at
least six more leaders in order to bring all the boys who will
want to attend. 

Along with our overnight camp, we are in need of many Day
Camp leaders. Day Camp leaders are needed for programs that

run in the city from 9:00 am until 5:00 pm. These programs are
filled with fun activities, Bible lessons, day trips to the beach,
and many opportunities to get to know some of the most
amazing children you'll ever meet! These volunteer positions
are open to anyone who is age 14+. 

If you or someone you know would like to get involved,
please contact us by emailing lbecamps@gmail.com, by calling
the office at 786-8667, or by visiting our website:
livingbibleexplorers.com.

Alana Lewis (who is returning from last year) and Amy Doiron
(new this summer) plan and prepare for the summer full of
teen ministry that lies before us. God has definitely gifted them
and I am looking forward to seeing how they will use their gifts
to bless our teens this summer.

Please pray for Alana and Amy as they plan and lead teen
ministry this summer, and for our teens; that they will grow
closer to God through Living Bible Explorers' summer ministries.

We are excited to announce that we have a
brand new website up and running! This
new website features easy to access

information about our programs, events, news
updates, videos, and ways in which you can get
involved! We would like to thank Dave Henkelman
(the father of our Teen's Coordinator Mark
Henkelman) for all his work in designing the website
and helping us get it online. Please go to
www.livingbibleexplorers.com to see all the exciting
changes and read more about the latest news!

“I Don't
Want 
To Go

Home”
By: George Hill, General
Manager

“We
want them
to see this
as a
stepping
stone
towards
greater
and
deeper
things...”

Our Need for Volunteers



Nicola Plett, who was a full time counselor with us last year, is
returning as well, this year as our Counsellor Coordinator. Her
organizational skills have been a blessing as she makes sure
everything is on task and there is clear focus during all of the
planning. She has shown great gifts in working with the kids
and building relationships with them and we are excited to see
her grow as she steps into greater responsibilities this summer.

New to the team is Shana Vargas as our Children's
Coordinator. She displays a deep love for people and children
which is so needed in Winnipeg's inner city. The boys and girls
will respond well to Shana's leadership because she is confident
and caring. Shana is also a trained lifeguard which is a skill that
she'll have plenty of opportunity to use as we take the children
to the beach this summer. 

Danielle Peters is also new to Living Bible Explorers as our
Resource Coordinator. Danielle is thoughtful and insightful as
she works together with others. Her training from Springs'
Church Leadership program will add to the team as she guides
kids during activity times and field trips. We are ecstatic to have
this group of godly women join us to plan and run an exciting
Day Camp for the kids this summer. 

The theme for this summer is “Welcome to the Circus”. Each
day a different person from the Bible will be featured as the
“show” of the day. These people will be: Jonah and the Man-
eating Fish, Samson the Strong Man, John the Baptist (Wildman
of Judah), Daniel the Lion Tamer, and Jesus the Most Amazing
Death Defying Man. These Bible Lessons will teach the kids
about all the wonders that God has done. 

It has been a great joy to see each of the summer staff use
their gifts to plan water activities, trips to the beach, carnival
games, crafts and Bible lessons to make this summer a time for
the children to grow in their relationships with Jesus and be
blessed by all the fun activities.

Pray that the Day Camp Staff and the volunteer leaders they
recruit will use every opportunity to speak truth and love into
the lives of the children they work with. We are looking forward
to what this summer has in store and to see the lives of our kids
change in profound ways.    

By: Diana Cuthbertson, Volunteer Coordinator

Growing up and moving on to new things can be
scary for some teens. There are many unknowns
as children grow up into adolescence and are

placed in new environments with difficult challenges.
At Living Bible Explorers we have seen these challenges
and have faced them in our own programs. 

As children get older, some begin to think that the
programs they once loved and enjoyed when they
were little are “boring” and they become disinterested.
In the inner city we see more and more that children
are growing up much sooner than they should. Many
become caregivers for their younger siblings and
instead of going out to play with friends, stay home
while their parents go out to “take a break”. 

Recognizing these things, on June 8th, we took the
opportunity to bless our grade 6 children who will be continuing
on into Teens' Ministry this summer and next fall. We have about
40 children who are in grade 6 this year and so we wanted to do
something special to bless them and pray for them as they move
on into a new and exciting part of their journey. 

We want them to see this as a stepping stone towards greater
and deeper things and not as a completion of their time with
Living Bible Explorers. We desire for their relationships with

Christ to go beyond our programs and penetrate into their
everyday lives. We will be diligent in the next few months to
encourage those teens to continue on in their learning by
joining the Teen Ministry programs in the summer and fall. We

will be inviting them out to Summer Teen Ministry
events to get them acquainted with the leaders and
other teens who attend our programs. 

We will have over 90 teens in attendance if all 40 of
these new teens begin attending our Teens' Church
program in the fall (which we pray they will). While
this is exciting to think about, we are also aware that
this creates a very large need for more committed
leaders to come alongside them to guide and model
what Christian leadership looks like. We will be saying
goodbye to a few of our regularly committed Teen
Ministry leaders this fall, which makes us all the more
concerned to recruit new leaders. Please join us in
praying for more individuals to join our volunteer
ranks over the summer and into the fall. If you would
like to know more about Teen Ministry and how you

can get involved, please visit our website
www.livingbibleexplorers.com or phone us at 786-8667.
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have heard it stated, “There is nothing for me at
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love and faith are the outcome of a Spirit led
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but to the tough communities of the inner city
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This summer is especially exciting for Living Bible Explorers'
summer camping season. Instead of renting a camp facility,
we will be holding all of our camps on our own camp prop-

erty in Hadashville. This is an exciting challenge for our summer
team workers, and we are confident that they are ready to meet
that challenge head on. Our summer team this year consists of:
George Hill, Rebecca Hill, Allie Fligg, and Daniel Woo.

Rebecca is joining us for her fifth summer on the LBE Camp
team. She has been involved with LBE since she was thirteen and
has been a regular volunteer at our Saturday programs during
the school year. She has long lasting relationships with the
children and youth, and because of her experience, is an excel-
lent Program Director for the summer camp team. Her gifts in
administration have kept everyone on task and focused on the
vision for the camp. 

Allie is also returning for her second summer on staff. Allie is
creative and compassionate and has been regularly involved
with the children for the past three years. Her gifts in leadership
and her ability to easily connect with people make her a great
Counsellor Coordinator.

We are excited to welcome Daniel Woo on the team this year.
Daniel is a new face around LBE, and we welcome the energy
and new ideas that he brings to the table. Daniel's easy-going,
yet hard-working nature is a great combination for a summer at
camp, and we know that he will set an example for the children
of what a man of God is like. We are glad to have him this
summer as our Children's Coordinator.

This summer, camp will be such an adventure, as we will be
doing many things for the first time at our new camp property.
Therefore, we have decided on the theme “Indiana Joan and
the Quest for the Lost Truth”. We will be teaching the children
about the truth of God, and how to recognize the lies of the
enemy, while emphasizing the fact that being a Christian is the
greatest adventure of all time. We ask for you to pray that as
the children return home after camp, they will be able to discern
the truth from the lies that surround them daily, and that they
would have faith to believe the Truth in every area of their lives.

The Changing Seasons
By: Mark Henkelman, Teen Boy's
Program Coordinator 

On June 12th, our wind-up
event marked the end of
the school year and the

beginning of summer. We spent
the evening outside, enjoying the
beautiful weather. We played
games, had a bonfire and had
several special treats for the
teens. One of the special 'treats'
was “The Hamster Wheel,” a
human powered carnival ride that
was a big hit with the teens. To top
the evening off, we had Fresh I.E. and Brutha War (two
Christian hip hop artists, one from Winnipeg, one visiting from
Atlanta) to worship with and perform for our teens in a special
concert just for them. As the concert went on I sat back beside
the fire with one of the teen guys watching everything
happening around us and I couldn't help but thank God.

While this year has been difficult at times (our teens have
faced deaths, had struggles in school and fought depression,
among other things), God has been faithful. Sitting by the fire I
looked around at all of the volunteers who have poured so
much time, attention and love into our teens and was grateful
that although many teens faced struggles this year, they didn't
have to face them alone. I listened as Brutha War and Fresh I.E.
shared and I was grateful that the Holy Spirit guides all
believers. Even though they didn't know our teens, they spoke
words of truth. Brutha War touched on how Jesus is our King
and he has a purpose and mission for us as members of His
Kingdom. Brutha War also talked about healthy relationships,
which we dove into earlier this year on a couple occasions. It
was great to see God using him to build upon the themes we've
studied together over the year at Teens' Church and Rooted.

I also saw our summer staff building relationships with our
teens and was grateful for them and how God will use them
this summer. It has been fun watching

Newsletter Options
❏ Send my newsletter by traditional mail
❏ Send my newsletter by email 

Name __________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________ Email _____________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

Church ____________________________________________________________________

Preauthorization Option
I hereby authorize LBE to debit $ _______/month from my
bank account on the ❏ 1st or ❏16th  of each month
commencing in _________ / __________(month/year).
Signature ________________________________  Date ___________________

With this  authorization and your ENCLOSED VOIDED CHEQUE
LBE will process your pledge. No further cheques are required.

Credit Card Option
❏ Master Card     ❏ American Express    ❏ Visa   
Card Number __________________________________ Expiry Date:_____________
Signature ____________________________________________ Date:_____________

Online Option
Go to CanadaHelps.org. In the ‘I want to donate to” box type 
Living Bible Explorers.

Kneel Time Missionary
❏ I WILL PRAY FOR LBE ❏ Please send me a newsletter (see options)

Volunteer Part-time Missionary
❏ Baking/Cooking ❏ Weekly Clubs ❏ Teen Programs ❏ Teen Lunch Drop In 
❏ Boys/Girls Programs ❏ Weekend Camps (Sept-June)
❏ Week-long Summer Camps (July-Aug) ❏ Day Camps (July-Aug)
❏ Board of Directors ❏ Other ______________________________________  

Financial Gift
� I want to send __________children to camp

❏ Week-long /$150 x _______  ❏ Weekend/ $75x ___________
� I want to pledge

❏ Monthly $  ___________________ ❏ Quarterly $_________________
❏ Yearly $ ___________________ ❏ One Time $ _________________

I am enclosing a cheque for $ ______________ (see other Options)

Gifts in Kind (Tax deductible)
❏ Building materials     ❏ Tools     ❏ Office Equipment     ❏ Desks

❏ Chairs ❏ Tables     ❏ Food     ❏ Sports Equipment     ❏ Craft Supplies

❏ Camping Gear     ❏ Bible and Books       ❏ Other: _________
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Prayer Requests: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I am interested in becoming involved!

The Living Bible Explorers newsletter is published every six
weeks by Living Bible Explorers, west end Winnipeg's inner-city
youth outreach ministry. LBE walks with inner-city youth to
encourage positive growth in their lives. We work to establish a
healthy presence in their community, and direct children, teens,

and their families towards a positive future. By partnering with concerned
individuals, and groups, we put God's love into action. For more information
go to our website at LivingBibleExplorers.com.
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Spending of funds is confined to board approved programs and purchases. Each gift designated toward an approved program will be used as designated with the understanding that when any given need is met,
designated gifts will be used where needed most. Gifts are acknowledged and receipted with an official receipt for income tax purposes.

Yes!

Prayer & Praise Items

1 Pray for all the volunteers and counsellors that are needed for
Day Camp and Living Bible Explorers Camp.

2 Praise the Lord for all the hard working individuals who have
been working to prepare the camp property for the work that
will be done by Mennonite Disaster Service builders in July. 

3 Pray for energy and patience for all the summer workers. That
they will be overflowing with the fruit of the Spirit as they
minister to the children and teens.

4 Praise God for the amazing Summer Staff we have been
blessed with.

5 Pray that God will give wisdom to each of the teams that are
planning all the different events this summer. 

6 Pray that all the financial needs for the ministry, and those
working with us this summer, would be met.

7 Pray that God would give us excellent weather for all outdoor
events this summer.

8 Pray that all our items needed for programs will 
be provided.

9 Please pray for safety for the children and the teens over the
summer, in our programs as well as at home and at play.

10 Please pray for our children and teens who go to their 
reserves for the summer and with whom we won't have
much interaction until autumn.

Continued on page 4

LBE Camp continued from page 1

Our forest is abuzz and workers are sweating and swatting
bugs to keep us on track to prepare our camp property for
the July 15 first week of camp. Our plans include two tenting
camps, and three camps using some of the framed cabins
now being started. We are expanding our lake and building a
great swimming area. As people are building, others will be
counselling the children. We know the children will be
thrilled to see Christians helping build for their future needs
at camp and we hope their praises and thanksgiving will rise
to the Lord.

We are still in
need of a few
material donations
for camps this
summer. We are in
need of a large tent
(at least 30 x 40 ft.)
to gather under in
case of rain, long
extension cords, Christmas lights, and lots of ropes. We need
more life jackets and canoe paddles. Also food donations of
milk, cheese, meat, and eggs will be very welcome. Praise God
for our cookie makers who are now baking over 1200
cookies. If you would like to give financially towards these
needs or by donating the items, please contact George at 
990-8667.

We are going by faith, with much prayer and enthusiasm
for the blessings God will bring to the children. Please join us
in praying for more male counsellors. We are also in need of
cooks, and prayers for wisdom as activities and dramas are
planned, and energy for when camps get underway.

Living Bible Explorers Camp Team (left to right) George Hill,
Allie Fligg, Becky Hill, and Daniel Woo.

Summer Teen Ministry Team, (left to right) 
Mark Henkelman, Amy Doiron, Michelle MacGibbon, 

and Alana Lewis.

Living Bible Explorers Camp
Summer Team 

Living Bible Explorers Camp
Summer Team 

Continued on page 2

Jordan and Nikki in 
'The Hamster Wheel’.


